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Spartans, St. Mary’s In Last Game
April First San Jose
State College Day
At Treasure Island

College Student
Takes First
In Ski Meet

Jack Bronson, secretary-treasurer of the San Jose State college
Ski club, placed first in the men’s
novice division of the Inter-collegiate Ski meet, held Sunday at
Yosemite, over a field of skiiers
from several colleges and universities in northern California.
SPECIAL TRAIN
Bronson competed in a large list
The student council last night
approved the chartering of a spec- of events including salaam and
ial train for this affair. The round downhill skiing competition.
At the same meet, Bronson also
Samples of the work of Mr. trip fare will be only 95 cents a
passed his fourth class skiing ex Marion Weatherford’s Metalcraft person.
amination, making him eligible to
claw are featured in the Industrial
"It will certainly be cheaper to
examine skiiers for their fourth
Aria exhibit now on display in the travel by train than to drive up, class rating.
and
just
look
at
the
good
time
that
library showcase.
The college ski club plans to
we will have going en-masse to
Objects on exhibition include
stay at Cold Spring over the cornthis affair. It will be something
’ng week -end at the ski lodge of
,nalated letter openers, a dagger,
like when we travel on the train,
the Cityo
an Jose Ski club, accigarette cases, two sets of book- to Stockton for the College of Paends, a filigree bracelet and two cific game,’ declared Acting Pres- cording to members.
Tentative plans are being made
notching clips, and a copper cand- ident Dorothy Curry last night.
for an inter -club ski match.
elabra.
ADMISSION RATES
Two flower-pot holders, attached
Council members hope that spec’a music staff, and a treble clef. ial admission rates to the Exposies found in the bottom of two tion will be granted to students on
auk notes.
this day. John Holtorf was apKitchen utensils are represented pointed to inquire further about
by a large sandwich or cookie this possibility.
oaket, a cream and sugar set, a
Ten dollars was presented to the
Per mug, a drinking cup, and a council by the Patrons’ associabatter.
tion to be used for some furnishJames Marlais, economics major
According to Mr. Weatherford, ing to be placed in the Union.
Astructor in the Industrial Arts
Jim Bailey informed the council and former sports and news editor
department, the objects on exhibi- that a student band will be used at of the Spartan Daily, won the
mn are the handiwork of first the Spartan Revelries this year. Roos Bros. advertising contest in
barter metalcraft students. Girls The band is to be selected In the the men’s division this week.
Marlais’ layout is on the sports
near future.
romPose one-half of the clam
page of this issue of the Spartan
Daily.
Any student is eligible to enter
the contest, which still has five
more weeks to run. The theme in
the men’s division for next week’s
entries will be the mufti coat, according to Richard Shippey, manager of the Roos Bros. store. Ads
in tne women s division are to feaSan Jose Players makes its mid -season presentation tomorrow
ture a sweater wardrobe set, which
’,Ott with the opening of "Duley", fifth in the season’s nine play
contains seven sweaters, one each
,enes, at 8:30 in the college Little Theater.
day in the week.
PERENNIAL FAVORITE
A perennial favorite since Lynne Fontaine first made the play
famous when she gave the Kaufmann -Connelly comedy its first
Presentation in Chicago in 1921, "Dulcy" has a host of characters and
funnyl
hilariously
with
scenes
comic possibilities!, says the play’s1
director. Miss Margaret Douglas.’

Setalcraft On
Display In
Library Exhibit

April the first is the day. It will
be a big day for Spartans!
On this date Staters will trek to
the San Francisco Fair, as this
will be San Jose State College Day
at the Exposition

James Marlais
Wins Roos
Bros. Contest

San Jose Players
Present Dulcy’

Frost! Program
Tomorrow

The Freshman
Education council
’,Alining a novel entertainment
Nolnarn in the Morris Dailey
auditorium tomorrow,
according to
Jerry Fear
president
of the
’omen.
Marie Carr and
Wesley Young,
5lar5 of "Beggar
on Horseback",
win learn
up again for the program. Other numbers will
include
Jimmy Fahn
and his tumbling
left, Michael Goltck, prominent
temput singer,
and Mel Wcyand
*DI Len Baskin,
who was the
*Ore of a recent
all-frosh proilekra, will present
a comedy piano I
Oat
Happy La Bee, who
was master
ceremonien and director
of the ,
1114
Program, will again pre -I
AA.

Of

Exposition Topic
At Commerce
Meeting Tonight

Is played by Roberta Long. Indi-cative of the type is "Dulcy’s"
Accompanying slides on the
own summing up of her characInternational Expositer, "I guess I don’t think; I Golden Gate
tion to be shown at an open meetguess I just think I think."
ing of the Commerce club at 7:30
SURPRISE FINISH
Room 210 of the Science
William Craddock takes one of’ tonight in
will be a lecture on the
the major roles in the galaxy of building,
P’rancisco Fair. according to
vomit parts in the play as the Son
members.
wise -cracking brother of "Dulcy", club
Mr. Harold R. Davis of the Lec
"Bill". who provides a surprise’
Division of the Exposition
finish to one of the romances, ture
will deliver the address entitled
"Daley" is promoting.
Highlights". The pie "Mystery man" of the play is, "Exposition
have been shown to over
Francis Pearson who plays "Blair tures
service, fraternal, and
Patterson" whose appearance on 3500 civic,
organizations throughout
the scene turns the tide of events, women’s
the state.
SEATS REMAIN
Jerry Fitzgerald, president of
Though no good seats are ex- ,
Commerce club, and Ilulme
peeled by Players to be available , the
Kinkade, social affairs chairman,
by tomorrow night, a few still rein charge of tonight’s program,
main in the Speech Alec, Room I
say that the talk will be over in
49, at 25 cents to students and 50;
lime for students to attend the St.
cents to faculty and the general,
tMary’s basketball game tonight. I
public.

Victory Tonight
Keeps Locals In
Second Place
Northern California’s Intercollegiate Conference basketball warfare will come to a close tonight when Bill
Hubbard’s fast-moving San Jose quintet entertains the
galloping Gaels from St. Mary’s in the Spartan Pavilion
at 8:oo.
San Jose, with a conference record of four wins and
three defeats, is resting in second place, a full game ahead
of the Gaels, and a win by
the Spartans tonight will No Choice, No Pix
keep the Gaels from sneaking into a tie for the runner-up
title.
Washington
hoopmen
Square
will take the floor on the long
end of the odds because of conference standings and a 45-43 margin over the Gaels earlier this
season.
After two workouts this week,
basketball boss Bill Hubbard will
probably shoot his usual quintet
at the Gaels, with Bob Berry still
holding down his newly acquired
guard position.
The remainder of the San Jose
lineup will be filled by "Pepper pot" Gus Kotta and Webb Anderson at forwards; Captain Lloyd
Thomas at center; and John Allen
at guard.
Charley Benedich, San Jose’s
ace scoring threat who is crowding the league leaders, will remain
in wraps until the game is a few
minutes old.
This practice has
proved successful to date, and
Coach Hubbard believes his magic
handed southpaw plays better in
-ontinned an Page Three)

EXPERIENCES IN
CHINA TOPIC
OF GWINN TALK
The class in Fundamentals of
Geography was entertained by Dr.
J. M. Gwinn of the Education department, who talriced on his experiences in China, recently.
Louis Ortaldo and Katherine
Grant, from the class in Elementary School Curriculum, arranged
a table on which were placed
articles from China to add atmosphere to the lecture.
The fragrant odor of burning fn.
cense filled the classroom as the
talk was given, to produce Oriental
color

LA TORRE

Photos for La Torre should be
selected and turned in to the Collins Studio, 123 South Third street,
by Friday, according to Dorothy
Curry, editor.
If not done by the end of this
week, the picture? will not appear
In the yearbook.

Estelle Hoisholt
Discusses
China Tonight
Cosmopolitan Club
Meets In Art Building
"China in 1937" is the topic
chosen by Miss Estelle Hoisholt,
instructor in the Art department,
for a talk at the meeting of the
Cosmopolitan club tonight at 7:30
in Room I of the Art building.
VISITED CHINA
While in China Miss Hcasholt
studied sculpture and weaving during her three weeks’ visit in China
Proper. She also spent some time
in painting the people and their
occupations in this couotry.
IMPRESSIONS
Places of interest whica she saw
and other impressions made in
China will be discussed in her talk.
Carolyn Settles, chairman for
the meeting, announced thst men
and women students interested in
knowing of students with different
race and nationality background
are Invited to attend the session.
Roberta Ewing and Ed Bullard
will be in charge of a half-hour
consisting of games and
t "1k -dancing.

CHAPEL LECTURE
TODAY IN
Yal Omed Constitution
LITTLE THEATER Read At Meeting
’11, tom lb
a series of talks
"Prophetic Radicals of Their
Day" will lie given by Rev. Albert
Saunders,
of the Presbyterian
church, today at 12:30 for Chapel
Quarter Hour in the Little Theater.
Dolphin Phillips, contralto, will
sing with Dorothy Curren as her
piano accompanist. Both are music
students here,

The Yal timed club will meet to
hear its new constitution read in
its final form. at Carl Arth’s at
565 South Fifth street tonight at
17:30 o’clock, according to Arthur
:Chomor.
Chomor urges all members to
attend the meeting as important
new business is scheduled to come
up for discussion.
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FRED MERRICK

Issue

Thrust and Parry
(CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN)
Dear Thrust and Parry:
This is in answer to yesterday’s
slanderous poem.
Women are nice.
They induce you to take them out
Then freeze up like a cake of ice,
Aren’t women nice!
Women are funny,
They say you spend their money.
What money?
Aren’t women funny!
Women are nerts,
All they do is eternally converse,
Religion, evolution, and political
dirt,
Aren’t women nerts!
Women are sweet,
But few a treat,
You take them dancing, they step
on your feet,
Aren’t women sweet!
And now to the woman who wrote
that poem,
You must never go out, but stay
at home.
You must try it sometime, they say
It’s great,
But of course I don’t know,
you’re probably a grape!
Here is to the woman who respects
man,
Who knows her place, and keeps
her grace,
Who’s not too chilly, and don’t give
a (HANG)
For those few women who don’t
like man.

The Other Side . .

Dear Thrust and Parry I wish to substantiate Mims Hilda
Hanchett’a statement in yesterday’s Thrust and Parry that Mina
Aileen O’Brien’s experiences were
with General Franco’s forces. Miss
O’Brien fahernieffe, Is definitely

pro-Franco: she is not attempting
to deceive anyone in anyway.
That very fact, that she is pro.
Franco, to any broad-minded person should be an inducement to
hear what she has to say. Miss
O’Brien is an intelligent, well-ed
ucated young woman with specialized knowledge of and first hand
experience with the serious situation in Spain.
She will present her views on
the problem this Friday night at
Newman club. She will also be glad
to answer any questions from the
audience at the end of her lecture.
The Loyalist cause has been
widely publicized in the United
States, and Newman club believes
that the Insurgents’ cause should
have a fair hearing.
Sincerely, Bert Beede.
Pres. Newman club

COINING
WITH

CON!

By CON LACY
As I was loitering in the library
the other (lay, I happened to notice
is sweet young thing across the
table from me.
She was evidently preparing to
write a composition, and as I
watched, she took pen, paper, and
s. blotter from her notebook.
When she started to write. T
noticed that she was left-handed.
Suddenly She paused, looke
around, and asked nie if I knew
the (late.
Seizing the opportunity, I answered her question, and then rent arked conversationally, "Oh,
you’re a Southpaw?"
The sweet young thing looked up
and answered innocently, "No, I’m
Just a Freshman."
I’m
gang.

a fugitive from

THE

BEE
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On today’s sport page appear:: .1
winning ad in this week’s Roos
Bros. ail contest
Being one of the judges of said
contest our comments must of
course be discreetly impartial. But
there are several things we would
like to say about this, which is
undoubtedly one of the most novel
modes of advertising that has appeared in the pages of the Spartan
Daily for a long time.
The idea originating with Mr. R.
Shippey, manager of the popular
clothing store is successfully serving a number of college enterprises. It gives the advertising
classes the incentive of actually
seeing their ads in print. It gives
are students the opportunity to
utilize their work in a strictly
commercial and practical manner.
The result of this is an advertisement that has better reader interest than even the well known
Roos Bros. originals
Take a look at today’s winner
by Jim Marlais. That ad is indicacative of the fine work that a contest of this sort can give rise to.
e
All this business that has appeared in print about the "lucky
15" who are
going to receive
pilot
training has us
more than a
little bit envious as well as
plenty out of
sorts that we
had an unbreakable obligation at the
Bob Work
time we should
have put in our application.
Learning to fly "one of them
things" we regard pretty much
in the safe light as once we regarded the advent of long pants
or learning to spit through the
teeth.
On the day that the fifteen
names appeared we felt the lowest. For a solid twenty-four hours
it was somewhere in the back of
our mind.
And then the next day right
on the front page of our own
paper was a story inviting applicants for membership to the
Twenty Flying club.
The aforementioned "fifteen" will
be the first ones to leave for "over
there" anyway. So with lingers
crossed tonight we’re going to
pound on the door of the "tranquil twenty" for admittance.
And to all those who would
otherwise miss mention of senior
orientation in this column we add
the following:
"Uncle Jimmy"
DeVoss will
make a pertinent announcement at
the close of the orientation meeting Thursday as to what score is
for the rest of the quarter.
The reason we’re having a meeting this Week is because Jim
"Blushing" Bailey was scheduled
to put on one of his regular . . .
?). Had orientation been called
off Bailey would never had gotten
over it.
. . . And if you’ve ever seen
Bailey pout ... GAD!!!
Bob Work.
NOTICE
There will be a meeting of the
Radio club today at 1230 in the
Shack.

Buster the bee was born in a
cluster of hives. When he should
have had nursing, his mother, who
was a flapper, left immediately
on a honey of a flight with a bee
named Drone. As a result, on
Buster’s test flight without his
mother he almost broke his neck:
so he went back to his hive and
Thus
sister.
his
with
fought
trouble started early in Buster’s

Buster liked to
play cash
cool, quiet evenings
yak.
cork tree. but
Ferdinand ke "
ing what he did
during the%
. smelling flowers
..13
,
lost a scent. This
was
all VI
for Fera,,,
but it %hi
eteursrtieeble,

life.
This lack of affection in his
family prompted Buster to make
plans to run away. After days of
practicing he soloed successfully
antl subsequently learned some
very difficult maneuvers. l’ower
(lives were his special forte, and
he became the envy of all the
bees. That didn’t help him any.
STARK REALITY
At fourteen months, Buster had
become very sensitive and idealistic for a young bee. He was mentally crushed when his mother explained the facts of life. She told
him that the stork did not bring
him, but that he was the son of
a bee.
That was the final chafe on the
nose. so he decided to leave his
cruel home, and search for the
affection and understanding that
he knew existed. He took off and
was soon over Madrid. Thousands
were frightened by his terrific
humming and scudded for their
wine cellars, but to be Franco,
they discovered it was a false
alarm. However, it startled some
people so terribly they’ve been
running ever since. It was that
bad.
Buster headed for the cork tree
section because he had heard there
were few bees there, and he
wantd to live in a cork hole. When
he got there, he was corked, so
he sat down on a hill under a cork
tree. It had a warning, "No Trespassing", signed Ferdinand the
Bull. tit didn’t perturb Buster because he had recently lost some
honey in a poker game by making
tees passes.)
THE GREAT FRIENDSHIP
Whet) he saw a bull come up
the hill he asked him if he were
Ferdinand the Great, and Ferdinand replied by asking Buster for
his autograph. This massaged both
their egos and they soon worked
out a reciprocal trade agreement.
For Ferdinand’s supplying Bunter
with affection and understanding,
Buster in return would provide a
huffy pollination for Ferdinand’s
flowers. It with very platonic all
play for Buster, and a tonic for
Ferdinand. Everything became
harmonious but for one thing:

Revelries
Due to unforeseen accidents
there can be no rehearsals for
the chorus this week. However,
there will positively be two during the course of next. Be sure
and keep your eye on this feature page for any further notice.Bailey, Melzer.
NOTICES
Der Deutsche Verein will meet
tonight. Be at the Student Union
around 7:30 and transportation
will be available. If you have a
car, drop over there lirmt and then
to 356 North 8th street.
Ralph Kelley.
There will he a riptide’ meeting
of all charter members of the
Accountants’ Honor society at 3:00
today in Room 127. We are going
to discuss our keys and decide on
a design.Wally Metcalf, proxy.

Ben Melzer
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Walker To Enter
-4 Eight Swimmers
In P,A.A. Meet
EN iquE,

Forbes Mack Likely
To Raise Havoc

Entering eight swimmers in the
swimming champSenor P.A.A.
held at the Hay.daships to be
plunge tomorrow
ward Municipal
Swim Coach Chari’aght, Spartan
interested
So he,,,,,
Walker is especially
was a
meter breast stroke
ion the 200
r
has power plus
heision where he
lt It Ta,
flippers.
a trio of fin
rflble pi,
sensaForbes Mack, freshman
ustees
heading the
.1on is at present
ortunate,:l
fashion triumvir;an , Jose sailor
his
of his pool and
ate by reason
CCurSion$
dash
king
school record-brea
id a ire
However,
against Stanford Friday.
in with
Dean
Johnny Hatch and sophomore
amed
of
foster are right in the wake
tan. He
and will be in the champ
er oat, J Mack
,onship race for the six laps.
ipain
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ire.
Chief competition in this event
BUSTER
sal come from defending champ48 ha a ttlf
.an and national A.A.U. champion,
as honey
limner University of California
sale
:aptain, Jim Werson.
Every eret4
In the back stroke, the Sparhome are
entered Lloyd Walker
he supple, 74 tans have
Pillsbury. Pillsg lam me, and ’Bitter" Bill
bury has had trouble with the
tabbed "difficult back stroke turns, but if
WOO ra.
Ic Is hitting them on Thursday
good
led on a v, «ening he will have a
in the money.
tree. fel, Ounce of finishing
horse in this
beautifu) gi! Walker is a dark
any
Bowen at trent and has yet to duplicate
times.
sto wishFI-11 S his last year’s good
Ater amp, FREE STYLE STARS
With such 100 meter free style
St coming .;
earenion in fagots as Jack Hewton, Don Petfor exciter erson, and Jack Mowatt of the
hympic Club, Steve Aronsen of
testy bit
uted as na California, and Norm Fitzgerald
the Athens Club, the Spartans
an Um, ’a
tate! hutri: sal not be on the favored list,
Al Wempe and Captain Martin
La transom
elation ra. Weave will still be shut in by a
a resting Pa cartel fever quanintine, but Coach
:bed op prt Walker has entered Goodwin and
In in ITS Baleen of the varsity and Duke
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oustrie Fer:i Saturday afternoon, the varsity
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led the frosh will meet the Unipertly:bed ". ’amity of Oregon in a triangular
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Frat Challenges
Faculty Five

The undefeated Delta Theta
’FRega basketball team cleaned up
’UPI Delta Kappa five, 49 to 37,
’pasaedttJ 4 the Peter
Burnett gym Monday
are set T.h tot

cry

^DS
IREGOR’
of
eVe!
Pla’t1
.st Ru
plass

it

sin 614
;000

Fraternity champions on the
mama, the DTO five is ready to
ten the high and mighty faculty
’am any place any
time, accord f to Grand Master Don Andersm. With Carlton
Pereguy, Rex
P,Mell, and Leroy Zimmerman in
the lineup, the Delta
Theta Omega
’eat feels it can
take the "oldnPe’ Into camp.

NOTICES

_Spaztan Dol

off ta

17\e

CALIFORNIAED
,WNEtill,
AY FEBRU ARY 15,

SPARTAN BALL TEAM
TO OPEN AGAINST
’STANFORD CLUB

r

The Y.M.C.A.
cabinet will meet
’ens afternoon
at 5:00 in the "Y"
’On All members
are requested
n be present.
Prank (lettingen fares.
Tbe Yal
Omed club will hold al
Var meeting
tonight at 7:30 at
tkaPartment of Carl Arth
at 656
,ktith 5th street. Important clew
Q44113i will
come up. All me
t’21 Please come,
If you can’t.
’bone Carl
(Col. 2408W1 and tell
arthur chuudor.

19i

IFrosh Basketball
Five Meets Gael
Babes Tonight
Game Played As Preliminary
To Varsity Engagement
Tonight in the Spartan Pavilion, at the other guard.
I The Gaelets, coached by Swede
Anderson, star of last year’s
’Gad’s varsity team, will undoubtedly put a powerful five on the
floor tonight against the Spartans.
His starting lineup will not be
known until prior to game time.

Coach Walt McPherson’s "temperWell, well, well, it’s S-tanford after all for Walt McPherson
and
his baseball boys.
mental" freshman basketball quinSuch was the news emitted from the Physical Education
office tet tangles with the highly touted
y este re I ay by Gil Bishop who announced that the Spartan
diamondeers Saint Mary’s frosh in the prelimetould open their season Saturday against the Indians
instead of inary game starting at 6:30.
..;:tri Pr:incise» State as originally announces’.
Mac has put his boys through
-Stanford and San Jose were
two days of stiff practice in prepscheduled to go through nine innaration for this second game of
ings of toil three weeks ago, but
rain forced cancellation of the the season, and his team is in good
game. However, the two teams physical shape. Saint Mary’s won
the first game 24-12.
decided to try again and it is
hoped no dark clouds will mar the CONSECUTIVE WINS
Since that upsetting defeat by
occasion this time. The contest
the
will be held at the Palo Alto field the Gaelets three weeks
Spartan babes have improved sufstarting at 3:30.
Coach Gene Grattan’s varsity
Coach McPherson is laying em- ficiently to send them on a winning
wrestling team travel to the Berkphasis on batting this week be- spree of eight consecutive contests.
eley Y.M.C.A. tomorrow night for
Tonight on their own court the
cause his men have had little
their first dual meet since the
chance to display their hitting yearlings seek their ninth win at
early -season defeat by the Japstrength. Also on the practice the expense of the Saint Marys’
anese All-Stars.
menu will be sliding and other frosh. Mac has planned a special
defense to stop the Gaelet offense,
FULL FORCE
offensive tactics.
Grattan will send a strong team
The Spartan mentor realizes he and also has a brand new offensive
against the Berkeley matsters, but has a light team and will have to attack to throw at the visitors.
will be hampered by lack of rely on speed and cleverness in STARTING LINEUP
Coaches McPherson and Carroll
strength in the upper weights. winning games. His men will try
Sam Della Magiore is slated to to feature clever base running and were doubtful yesterday as to who
tonight, but
fill the heavyweight shoes of fast fielding during the season. would start the
Johnny Jones, last year’s unde- Stanford has had nearly a dozen the probable line-up should find
feated coast champion, who failed games this year already, so the Carter and Figone at forwards,
to return to school.
Spartans will be at a disadvan- Texdahl at center, Sturz at one
and either Tieher or Maestri
In the 175-pound class either tage from the standpoint of com- guard,
Charley Smith or Bob Riddle will petition.
wrestle. Both these boys are inexperienced, but have shown up
well in work-outs.

Matmen Travel
For Tussles
Against Berkeley

ago,

game

NOTICES
*
The following men please report
to the equipment room at 3:00 on
Wednesday, February 15, 1938:
M. .J. Anello, C. Albanese, M. Alario, H. Atkinson, A. Avila, Dominic Basile. G. Carlton, W. Cloyd,
H. Guirisch, G. Gomez, H. Johnson,
E. Kasparovitch. J. Leverton, J.
Onyatt, L. Redman, F. Sanchez, J.
Spencer, Irving Taggert, Robert
Theiler, Enzo Ullana, R. Woodard,
M. Guerra, Q. Schubert, B. Montrose, A. Hubbell.
- -Coach MacDonald.
There will be a meeting of the
Young Democrats at 12:30 today
in Room 121. It is important that
everyone attend as we are going
to outline our program for the
rest of the quarter.
--Jim MacGowan, pres.

FACULTY CAGERS
BATTLE TODAY

Captain Mel Rush in the 165pound class is still recuperating
The San Jose State college facfrom an attack of measles, and ulty basketball quintet faces the
Hugo Pink will handle the duties rugged Varsity House Beachboys
in this division Thursday night.
in another challenged battle that
finds the faculty seeking to mainLOWER WEIGHTS
The’ lower weights are well forti- tain their undefeated record this ,
fled exith both varsity and reserve afternoon at 4 o’clock in Spartan
strength. Mel Bruno, will compete 14lom
The odds are now 10-1 in favor
at 155, Fortune Massie at 145,
Jack Fiebig at 135, Freddy Al- of the faculty, since their 98 to
bright at 128, and Conrad Lacy 65 victory Tuesday night against
the Palo Alto faculty.
at 121.
Bill Hubbard hit the hoop for 35
points, and a new record. According to Gil Bishop, publicity director for the faculty, they fear n
one except the Spartan Daily five,
Page
One)
from
(Continued
and will accept all challenges.
a substitute role.
part
San Jose used the greater
NOTICE
of this week’s practice in oiling
All members please report to
up its fast break which worked Davenport’s, 730 South 11th, towith precision against the Uninight to complete plans for the
versity of San Francisco last
dance. All committees have reweek.
ports ready. Other police students
Eccentric Harlan Dykes, who welcome. Meet in front of Science
would like to see his Moragans building on Fouth street for transclimb into a tie for second place portation.- Scribner,president.
tonight, will attempt to open up
his bag of usual tricks in sub- front ranks are Gaels expected to
do most of the scoring damage
duing the Spartans tonight.
Bob (Three Blind) Meitz, Al to the Spartans. Woods and NooAndrade, and Tom Feeney in the nan will probably open at guards.

BASKETBALL
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ROOS CAMPUS DAY
[icy Fellows:
Fuery Thursday is Campus Day at Roos Bros.
Ill be on deck in the college shop from z to 5 p.m.
to glue you a band in picking out your spring outKeith Birlem,
fits.
Campus Representative.

if you are not ready to buy yet, come In anyway
So long. See you
and take a look at the new spring clothes.
P.S.:

Thursdai.

O’
to the
‘INOR LD:S FA
(This Is the money winning ad vertisement In the men’s division
submitted by James Marlals.)
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Committee Gives
Approval Of
Accountant Club

Yearbook Features
Historical Theme

ORGANIZATIONS COOPERATIVE-

Officers Elected By
By BEN FRIZZ!
Charter Members;
New ideas with a historical
Metcalf Heads Group, "then and now" theme will feature

thLs year’s La Torre yearbook, acFinal approval of the newly or- cording to Dorothy Curry. editor.
ganized Accountants Honorary so"For one thing, the book will be
ciety was received yesterday from larger In size than any other
the Committee on Campus Organ- book," Miss Curry said.
izations, according to Wally Met- ORGANIZATIONS COOPERATE
calf. president of the society.
She stated that this is due largeOfficers elected by the twelve ly to the excellent cooperation of
charter members besides President
the various organizations, and the
Metcalf are Lawrence Bastianon,
efficiency of the La Torre staff.
vice-president; Richard Lopez, secFor the first time, color will be
retary; and John Talia, Roy Hill,
used in the introductory section.
Duke Morelli, and Dave Souza,
Also for the first time in recent
committee heads. Dick Lane, John
years. the staff is doing its own
Marla’s, Vincent Teresi, Arthur
mounting, and sending in finished
Henriques, and Jim Kincaid are
model pages for the engravers,
the other members.
STUDENT PHOTOGRAPHY
Scheduled for their first regular
According to Miss Curry, all
at
place
take
will
which
meeting
photography, with the exception
on
Morelli
Duke
of
home
the
of the formal studio pictures, is
Wednesday evening, February 22,
being done by student photogMacQuoid,
Jim
Mr.
is a talk by
raphers, whose ability has already
of
employee
an
alumnus and now
been classified as near profesJose.
San
in
the Clark C.P.A. office
sional.
held
be
Meetings are planned to
This, together with other extra
on alternate Wednesday nights, acwork being completed by the staff,
cording to Metcalf.
is responsible for the saving of
An accounting examination for
considerable money, which in turn
applicants for membership to the
means more material may be Insociety will be drawn up by the
eluded In the book, she said.
executive board. In addition to
passing this examination prospective members will be required to
write a thesis on some assigned
subject. All members must maintain a "B" average in accounting
subjects.
Plans for the organization’s keys
have been drawn up by Hudson
Jewelers. The various designs will
be voted upon at a special meeting
In order to make more rooms
of the charter members this after- for class use, remodeling work
noon at 3:00 in Room 127. accordHs being carried on in the Art
ing to President Metcalf.
building, according to Mr. Joseph
Stillwell, superintendent of grounds
; and buildings.
Carpenters are moving the wall
I
separating Rooms 2 and 4 on the
downstairs floor, making them
both of equal size. Room 2 was
Women students who are plan- the smaller of the two before.
Plans are also being made to
ning to live at the Mary Post cooperative house next fall are urged convert Room 1 into three rooms,
to send in their applications im- largest of which will be used for
mediately, according to Mrs. Helen projection purposes.
Work was recently finished on
Plant, house mother, as applicants
from outside sources are already the remodeling of the upstairs
floor. The room in the northwest
being received.
At the present there are two corner of the building was made
vacancies at the house which is into an additional office, and both
located at 438 South 9th street, ’Rooms 22 and 23 were partitioned.

Remodeling In
Art Building
n er way

Mary Post Co-op
Has Vacancies

according to Mrs. Plant. Anyone
interested in a reasonable, good , in the dean of women’s office or
place to live should see Mrs. Plant I Jane Andrews, house manager.

NOTICES
Will the following people please
report to the Art office some time
today?
Ed Bau, Signa Shaw, Emma
Nelson, Dorothy Wilson, Aune Aro,
Elroy Vaughn, Toyo Oka, Leslie
Burmeister, Virgil Cooper, Jean
Hart. Theresa Maly,
Wayne
Rose, Evelyn Tallmon, Ruth Hum pert, Flizaheth Filet, Wilma Arjo,1
JeaneLtte Stratton, Ann Sclafney,1
Helen Settergraw, Duirlia Sinigiane, Haru Okuda, Margaret Shimizu, Momoey Kawakami, Edith
Filler, Rita Banfield, Barbara Van
Every, Stanley Luce, Marion Man ire. Garnet Love, Ruby H. Patterson, Margaret Gibbs, Jack Anderson. Margaret E. Reitzel,
Art department
Rehearsal for the Freshman
Teachers’ club program today at
12 o’clock In the Morris Dailey.
Michael Golick, Wesley Young,
Wilbur Scott, Marie Carr, Tommy
Gifford, the DeAngelo orchestra,
and Jimmy Fahn’s troupe please
he there promptly. Jerry Fear.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1939

The C.S.T.A, will meet to elect
three members to the executive
board, in Room 155 at 12:30 today.
All who plan to go to Mills College on February 24 are urged to
attend this meeting.
Homer Alderman, president.
All girls who signed up to play
in the Basketball Playoff or any
other girls who are interested in
playing, please meet with me in
lecture room of the Women’s
gym Wednesday noon at 12:30
Kay Grant

Freshmen Compete
In Traffic Laws
Contest On Radio
Three members of the freshman
class of San Jose State’s Police
each
School competed against
other last evening over station
KQW on the Safety Lane program
from 7:45 to 5:00.
John Johannson, Livingston Hay,
and Richard Young vied with each
other to see how much they know
before taking the Police School
triffic course given in the soph-

In regard to the theme, Miss
Curry stated that contrasts concerning college life of the past,
and the modern aspect, will be featured in the division pages. Pictures, illustrating changes in San
Jose State college will add to the
contrast.
omore year.
One of the new features will
snap-,
be the placing of informal
shots on the senior and faculty
pages, to break the rigid formality I
of the pages.
According to Miss Curry, this Ai
year’s layout will be very modern Istic, featuring a slanting make-up.
Because too many books were,
printed last year, Miss Curry said I
that this year, during spring registration, the students must sign up
A demonstration combining
if a La Torre is desired.
talk on varied techniques and pusGRADUATE SIGN-UP
camps will
Anyone graduating this quarter sibilities of puppetry in
may sign up for a La Torre in be given by Miss Susan Byrne,

Demonstration
p
uppetry
onig

the controller’s offices.
Books will be given out the second week in June. The cost will be
free to students who have attended
college here for three quarters.
For each quarter absent, the
student shall be charged one-third
of the book’s cost. Miss Curry
stated.

Art instructor, to members of the
college Camp Leadership group
in the Room 222 of the Science
building at 7:30 this evening.
This topic should be a stimulating one for discu8sion because or
its growing importance in Mr;
camp field, according to Dr. Robert Rhodes, Science instructor her,

Poytress Discusses
European Muddle
In Class Lecture
By BILL REGAN
"We don’t know exactly what the statesmen of the United States
would do in a situation indirectly involving UH iii the European muddle,
but in a direct situation, profiting from the experience of Neville
Chamberlain, British prime minister, the only wise course would be
to tell Mr. Hitler to go to H
," declared Dr. William H. Poytress,
Social Science department head, to the Behind the News claim yesterday.
-Poytress pointed out that the Italy. But there is nothing MussoBritish prime minister tried to buy lini can do about the situation.
peace at Munich. The speaker em- Italy’s strength is occupied In
phasized that peace cannot be Spain and Ethiopia.
bought; it can only be leased or
"The logical alliance for Hitknr
rented. When the rent comes due, to make is one with Russia.
Gerthe price goes up. Mr. Chamber- man military men and
statesmen
lain is finding out that the peace have long realized
this. German
of Munich is only a temporary brains and military science
comrespite.
bined with Russian manpower and
"France has already been the resources would make an invincmortal enemy of Great Britain, not ible combination. German military
Germany. England did not want men have little love or faith in
to, and would not fight Germany the Italians. They have not forover Czechoslovakia, because Hit- gotten how Italy switched from
the
ler would have been defeated. side of the Central Powers
during
I ondon and Paris would have been the World War." commented
Poyrazed to the ground, but in the tress outlining the present
trend
end, the combination of England, of German diplomacy.
France, Czechoslovakia, and some
of the smaller central European
countries would have triumphed
over Herr Hitler and his allies.
Britain does not want Hitler deAll D.T.O.ers, meeting at Brothfeated at the present. Neville er Girdner’s 221 South 9th street,
Chamberlain excused his stand by directly after the basketball game.
pointing out that the English Be prompt.
people did not want to fight. He
also showed that Britain was not
The tennis match begins Friday
prepared to fight."
at three for the tennis club. Um-

NOTICES

--*
_4

Spartan Knights
Discuss Plans
For Snow Party
Duke Chuck Kerwin
preside,
over his first Spartan
Knight meet
ing yesterday noon,
during a,
regular weekly luncheon
M tY4
honorary campus fraternity
Kerwin succeeds Ham
Hodgne;
as head of the fraternity.
Plans were discussed
tor th4
Knight snow party, tentatively
apt
for the week -end of
February 24
at Long Barn.
A report was also given
cotter
;ng the Knight dance,
April
Scottish Rite Temple.
Kerwin
announced that thn
dance will be a semi -formal
eau
with bids selling for $1.25. Ay.
rangements are now being aso.
pleted for an outstanding
treks
tra, he said.

a

.,t

CURRELL NEW
HEAD OF
MUSIC GROUP
Plans Discussed For
Future Concert
Miss Dorothy Currell was
tn.d president of Tau Mu Delta
their last regular meeting at
home of Miss Maurine Msg.
Other officers elected were Amalie Speciale, vice-president; L.
cille Machado, recording secretary;
Wilmuth Shackleford, correspond.
ing secretary; Jane Zink, treasurer:
Ellen
Dudgeon, uart
Charlotte Morley, pledge mother;
Corrine Richey, historian reporter
Jean Telfer, program chairman
and faculty adviser, Miss Prams
Robinson.
Plans for a concert in the no:
future Were also discussed,

NOTICES
All members of Alpha Pi Omen
be at Woodrow Wilson gyn
6:15 tonight for the baskelk:.
game with S.G.O. The meeting a1
terwards is at Brother Urban;
house, NO Franklin street In Sap
Clara
Will any orchestras which art
interested in playing for a fret
man class dance please submit bid
to David Atkinson.
There will he a regular mem:a;
71
of the Police club tonight at
at the home of William Mari
730 South 11th street.
I wish to express my tbankr
1
all the juniors, and incidentally
cl’
few seniors too, for the grand
operation they gave in &corgi%
for the Prom.Alberta

"DIXIE" WONDER

LEATHER SHOP
34 So. Second Niella
The Social Science department pires will be instructed. Members
Leather Repair of all Slene%
head emphasized the instability of Ii, not forget to he at the meeting.
Binders, Belts, Sweater
the friendship between Germany
and all Luggage.
and Italy. Hitler and Mussolini ar;
Inter-fratermi y iiinnoting Thawsnot real friends. There is no reason .1 -,v in Room II. 12:110 sharp. Be NE
why they should be. The Italia’,
time, as your presence is
All Police club members who in- dictator doesn’t want the German
1,rinl to attend the club party at to hold
the Brenner Pass and
MOBILIZE your Peoliesi
I he Adobe Hut in Mountain View
II
Decide your best tactic if
Austria, which previously has,
Friday, February 17, please Hee
!crop 4th,
qsuanickAnstaolnlyio
Tony Ceriscioli as soon as possible. been considered the preserve nf
YOUR 01 D ONES
MADE LIKE NEW
MAIC
Meeting of the Student Union
girls Wednesday, Feb. 15, at 500
Men’s Soles-75c up
Ladies’ Solespc
Yeur’fif
in the Student Union. It is imp.; t
up
STRICTLY SANITARY
aAndeongratulate
executed
D. Ingegner
ant that everyone attend as a vote
brilliantly
15c
J B. Venezia
will he taken about the pins and
A. Bonanno
d’ etat.
168 S. 2nd, Across from Kress
21 No. First
Bal. 4157-J
the constitution. Alberta.
4

BE WISE!

SHOES

I Royal
Barber . Shop
...,_...,
......,..._______

Flindt’s Sole & Heel Shop

w.

